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PONTIAC-OAKLAND
Club International

Join, Renew, Advertise On-Line  •  GMC Owners Also Welcome 
ANNUAL CONVENTION

POCI.org

• 74 Page Monthly Magazine
• FREE Member Advertising

The World’s Largest ALL-PONTIAC CLUB
$35 Annual Membership (US)

(Canadian $37 • Foreign $46)  $20 E-Membership
• Local Chapters –Nationwide
• Tech Advisors/Ref. Library

PO Box 68, Maple Plain, MN 55359  •  877-368-3454

President’s Message

It is extremely important to have a club with 
a large active membership.  At every monthly 
meeting I see the same people.  To those who 
attend, I say THANK YOU.  To those who 
don’t attend, I say WHY?  I understand that if 
you live outside of the metro area it is tough to drive in once a month.  For those 
members who live closer I challange you to take a more active roll.  Growth for 
our Tomahawk Chapter can not happen without your help.  Todd Lewis texted 
me last week with an idea for our members to take a more active roll at both our 
monthly meetings and at our two major car shows.  We can discuss this in more 
depth at our November meeting. 
 
Also at the November meeting we will be accepting nominations for our club of-
ficers.  Jim Felker will stay on as a PART TIME treasure.  We need someone to 
step up and take over for Jim.  He will still do the every day job such as filling tax 
returns but he wants to retire.  As many of you know Jim doesn’t have a Pontiac 
anymore and we are asking alot of him to drive through the city for our meetings.  
The election for club officers will be in December. 
 
Thats enough of me venting for this month.  I hope to see everyone at our meeting 
on November 20th.  It will be held at Route 65 Classics in Ham Lake.

Steve Messer,
Tomahawk Chief
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October 
Meeting Minutes

We met at the Rosetown Legion with 
14 members present. Last month’s min-
utes were read and accepted. A treasur-
er’s report was given and accepted.

Old Business

Valley Show - We discussed maybe 
having the show earlier in the month 
but it is up to the dealership.

Patriot Cruise - Terry and Nick attend-
ed and said it was a good time. A lot of 
cars at the Route 65 show stop. It is not 
a poker run anymore as this is consid-
ered gambling.

Race Report - President Steve found 
a Trans Am that was slow enough for 
him to beat in his GTO.

Club Web Site - We discussed some 
possible changes to our chapter’s site.

New Business 

Charitable Donations - A motion to 
repeat our club’s donations from last 
year was passed.  These include Toys 
for Tots, Salvation Army and the Rose-
town American Legion.

Banquet - We discussed having it at 
Jimmy’s this year.  (MSRA has had 
events there in the past) We are plan-
ning to have a $5 reservation fee and 
the club will then pay $10 towards a 
current member’s selection off of their 
menu. We still need to check on the 
dates available.

Club Officers Nominations

Jim Felker has agreed to stay on as 
Treasurer until we can find a replace-
ment.  We really need someone to fill 
this position.  Jim has done lots of work 
for us and it is appreciated!

 Next Meeting

Will be on November 20th and Todd 
was going to see if we can have it at 
Route 65.

I was the lucky winner of the drawing. 

Steve “Mudbird” Weese  
Tomahawk Chapter Secretary
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Meanwhile... Back at the 
Pontiac Ranch

It’s that time of year again, getting 
things organized and tucking those 
prized Ponchos away for the winter. 
If possible (and if finances allow!) it’s 
nice to take advantage of the downtime 
and plan some updates. Like Terry 
Ford did on his 2+2 last winter and into 
the spring.  Great story Terry, thanks 
for sharing that with us.  I would love 
to have more of these come in and run 
in future issues of the Tomatalk.

PONTIAC GARAGE SALE

Speaking of getting organized, simpli-
fying and helping other members out 
at the same time... I was talking with 
Linda Bennett and she suggested that 
we organize a chapter “Pontiac Garage 
Sale” in the next 4-6 months. We could 
schedule a Saturday event or maybe 
even do this as a feature for one of our 
monthly meetings.  We could bring the 
smaller items and for the larger items, 
how about if everyone brings a list of 
what the have, make a few copies and 
distribute them at the event.  I like the 
idea - I have  lots of leftover parts from 
‘49-’52 Pontiacs, Vega/Sunbirds, Fire-
bird and  others. Let’s talk about it at 
our next meeting.
                                     Paul Bergstrom,

Tomatalk Editor

Tired of Waitin’? Come BACK to Dayton!
2013 POCI “Co-Vention” with the GTOAA

Membership 
Meeting 

November 20th
7:00 pm

Route 65 Classics
14954 Aberdeen St NE
Ham Lake, MN 55304

Directions
Located on Hwy 65 N.
Approximately 10 miles North
of 610. Exit on 147th, left turn
Aberdeen Street – 1 block

Meeting items to discuss:

• Chapter Officer nominations

• Date and location for our an-
nual banquet

• Chapter “Pontiac Garage Sale”

• The future of the annual “Gleen 
Kooyer Memorial Award”
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Tales From The Teepee
Michael Carmichael

WYATT’S  
SUPER SERVICE

In the summer of 1964, 
I turned fifteen and de-
cided it was time to get 
a job. Being so young, I 
had no idea as to what kind, as I had never had a job before. Car washes and deal-
erships would not hire me. I did not have a driver’s license.

Walking home from town one afternoon, I stopped at Mr. Coomby’s Gulf Station 
for a Coke.  Wyatt Coomby, owner of Wyatt’s Super Service, was a mechanic who 
was kept busy. This afternoon, he was shorthanded and had to stop his repair jobs 
to wait on the pumps.

Back in those days, gas stations were full service.  An attendant would pump the 
gas, check your oil, inflate your tires and clean the windshield. Alas, now they are 
convenience stores where you can find everything but super service.

I stood by the Coke machine, drinking the cold liquid and watching Mr. Coomby. 
As he headed back to the garage area, I timidly asked him if it was necessary to 
have a license to work the pumps. Thirty minutes later I walked home as Mr. Coom-
by’s new pump jockey. I worked eighteen hours a week. Yes, I was proud.  I would 
even have a uniform with my name over the breast pocket.

The pay wasn’t much, but now and then I would get a tip. I saved all of my money 
anyway toward my own car one day. I did have fun though.

Mr. Coomby would pull the station service truck 
into the wash bay for me to clean when things were 
slow. He had the cleanest tow truck in town. I would 
wax that 1961 GMC one ton with the boom on the 
back.  Its’ Gulf blue and orange would sparkle when 
I finished it.  Mr. Coomby drove this truck home 
daily.

He was an easy-going guy about forty years old, married with no children. Mrs. 
Coomby was thirty-five or so and the daughter of the local newspaper owner. She 
was a society writer at said newspaper.

Along with the station truck, one of my duties was to clean Mrs. Coomby’s lovely 
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1957 Pontiac two-door hardtop.  It was her pride and joy...two tone, white over 
burgundy. She had picked it up as a used car five years earlier. The car was low miles 
and truly like new. It was becoming apparent to me that my role at the station was 
changing to that of a detailer.

I came in one morning on my day off to give Mr. Coomby my work permit. Mr. 
Coomby had hired several older guys and was adding a full time hand wash and 
wax operation.  I was it. The Coomby vehicles, along with the newspapers’ vans, had 
been good publicity. It was also at this meeting that I met Ringo, a not quite one 
year old German shepherd.  Yes, he was named after the Beatle.

Wyatt Coomby decided to let Ringo become the station guard dog at night. He 
would sleep in Mr. Coomby’s office. Mrs. Coomby would take Ringo home in the 
mornings.

So, I became the car detailer and Ringo became the night watchman. Wyatt’s Super 
Service was doing a lot of new business, and I was proud of the part that I had in 
advancing the growth. 

In hindsight, I view that summer with a lot of wonder, a time of growth. I learned 
so much about work, responsibility, and it only strengthened my love of all things 
automotive...and then there was Becky.

Becky was sixteen.  Her father was a veterinarian who happened to be Ringo’s doc-
tor.  Upon receipt of her driver’s license, her parents had given her a 1959 Thunder-
bird hardtop. It had been her mother’s, who had fallen for the new ‘64 design. Some 
of you are probably thinking I had a crush on her. No, I remember her because of 
the car.

The car was robin egg blue with dark blue interior. Yes, young readers, at one time 
cars actually had interiors that were not gray. Becky brought the Thunderbird in 
every week for a wash, and once a month for a waxing. It was obvious that she was 
not as gentle with the car as her mother had been. She liked to impress the guys by 
“getting rubber” and Mr. Coomby, it seemed, was always doing some minor work to 
it.  I wonder if Becky may have inspired the Beach Boys, you know, except her Daddy 
didn’t take the T  Bird away.

(continued on page 9)
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2+2 = Great Fun!
Terry purchased this fairly low-
mileage 1965 Pontiac 2+2 in 
2002 from a Nissan car dealer 
in Brainard, Minnesota after 
responding to an Auto Shopper 
ad. The 2+2 was originally an 
Oklahoma car.

(photo:  the ‘65 2+2 at the 2009 
Lupient Car Show)

Interesting options: Kauffmann aluminum heads, Keisler RS600 
5-speed transmission, Offenhauser 2 x 4 bbl intake manifold, satellite 
radio. 

Restoration notes: retains a mid-80’s paint job, rechromed bumpers, pol-
ished stainless, original seat upholstery, cleaned up engine compartment 
and POR 15’d the underside, replaced all weather stripping.

This past year has been very busy for Terry.  He ordered the Keislers RS600 
last July with an expected delivery time of December. Well, it was May 30th 
when it finally arrived… 6 weeks before the POCI Convention. Terry spent the 
winter months fabricating the hydraulic clutch cylinder to a thicker toe board 
plate and provision for the steering column.  The automatic brake pedal needed 
to be pulled and the standard clutch and brake installed. Special linkage from the 
clutch pedal to the hydraulic clutch cylinder needed to be fabricated. This work 
took from November until April. Once it arrived he fabricated the stock transmis-
sion crossmember to fit, had a new driveshaft made and realigned the bellhousing 
to crankshaft to Keisler’s specs with offset dowels. Terry was able to use the con-
sole with the RS600 (it has 15 different shifter locations), but  did have to move 
the console to the right one inch and make offset brackets. The only floor cutting 
was for the top loader shift location.
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The Fords made it to the POCI Convention in St. Charles and note that the car is 
way more fun now than it was with the 700 R-4.

Future plans are to restore the seat upholstery and door panels and change the 
rear-end gears to Fabcraft 3:55’s to better compliment the 5-speed transmission.

In addition to local car shows, the Fords have taking the 2+2 to the  POCI Conven-
tions in Spearfish, Charleston and St. Charles.

Note from Terry: Thanks and recognition go out to Tom Vankempen for installing 
the Saf-T-Trac rear end, Dave Bennett for changing the camshaft and to Larry 
Kosek (POCI Tech Advisor for 2+2s) for help locating parts and giving technical 
advice.  Also a big thanks to Paul Bergstrom, our editor-in-chief, for doing such 
a great job, and congrats on the “Golden Quill Awards” from Old Cars Weekly.

Thanks for your kind words Terry and we appreciate you sharing the story about 
your ‘65 - nice work on a great Poncho!  Editor.

 1965 2+2 ad from PMD
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Becky began to date Raymond, the seventeen year old who was one of the kids 
Mr. Coomby hired to man the pumps. It must have been youth. Why else would 
they date?  They were nothing alike, but he was a good mechanic and worked on 
her car for free. One day, I noticed a scratch on the right rear fender of the T-Bird. 
Becky said she had no idea how it had gotten there. However, the scratches and 
dings kept mounting up.

It wasn’t long after this when Mr. Coomby towed the car in. I was not sure what 
was wrong with it. It was barely running, as though half of the cylinders were not 
firing. It was in the service bay for three days, whatever the problem was. Becky’s 
Mom came by several times in her new Thunderbird. Whatever Mr. Coomby told 
her visibly upset her.

One Saturday morning I arrived at the station to fmd a slight commotion. During 
the night, a would-be burglar had broken in. He was unaware that Ringo was on 
his job.  When Mr. Coomby came in, he found the burglar.... sitting in Becky’s car, 
while Ringo lay on the floor watching the guy!  Yes, Ringo was fine. He had bitten 
the intruder on his left hand and arm. The police had taken him away by the time 
I came in. Mrs. Coomby and Ringo were still there with Ringo enjoying the extra 
attention.

Becky and her mother were coming for the old Thunderbird around nine. I was 
cleaning out the car when they arrived.  The burglar had bled in it, although it 
wasn’t that visible against dark blue. The side glass had blood showing. This is 
what I was doing when Becky stormed into the service bay. She was furious. The 
very nerve! How dare they bleed in her car!

She and her mother watched as I finished. Then, Becky, still fuming, backed out of 
the service bay. She turned left, still easing past the pumps. As she passed by the 
pumps, she sort of punched it. Enough that the Thunderbird got away from her. 
That T-Bird veered to the right, right into the left front fender of Mrs. Coomby’s Star 
Chie£  Mrs. Coomby looked as though she would cry, but she was too angry. Mr. 
Coomby stared in disbelief. Becky’s Mother sprang into action.

Remember what I said about Daddy not taking the T-Bird away?  Well, Mom did! 
The car was sold.  Mrs. Coomby’s Pontiac was fixed...it only needed a new fender. 
She loved her old car, but traded it for a new Pontiac Grand Prix...in burgundy. She 
loved that, too.

Several weeks later, Mr. Coomby surprised his wife with a special gift. He bought 
back her old ‘57.  She had traded it in haste, and regretted having done so. The ‘57 
was relegated to the garage.

The rest of the summer was mostly uneventful. Ringo had gotten his picture in the 
paper. Becky was grounded for the remainder of the summer, except for working 
at the Vet Clinic to pay off the damage she did. Daddy made her save up and buy 
her own car next time around.

(Wyatt’s Super Service - continued from page 6)
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Tomahawk Chapter (e)Mail Bag
“TALES FROM THE TEEPEE” AUTHOR

Dear Readers:  

I am writing to thank you for the many kind words expressed for the stories that 
Smoke Signals, PrixViews, and Tomatalk have been running.  I would like to 
thank personally two very special people--Paul Bergstrom and  Don Keefe.

When I first joined POCI, I mentioned to Paul that if I could be of service, let 
me know.  One thing lead to another, and I sent him a few stories.  He put me 
in  touch with Don, and I now get to have more fun than I thought possible.  All 
I have to do is remember.  I may forget your face, but, never the car you drove.  

Fortunately, Pontiacs attract some pretty nice people, such as you readers.  
Thanks again, and thank you Don and Paul for taking a chance on me!

You may contact me at bodack1@cox.net.                                   With gratitude,
Michael A. Carmichael

I had a great summer and went back the next year...only then, I had a driver’s li-
cense.

When school started that fall, I was so proud of how I spent the summer. I had 
helped Wyatt’s Super Service become the place to have your car detailed. You must 
remember this was hand detailing-- no buffers except your back and arms.  Over 
the years, in various fields of employment and travails, I can think of no other job 
that had ever given me such a feeling of accomplishment.

The days of real service stations are long gone...replaced 
with mini-mart convenience stores where you can find ev-
erything from t-shirts to beer and lottery tickets...should you 
be able to get the attendant’s attention. All for the privilege 
of paying four dollars a gallon.

They say the cars of today are so advanced and high tech...
far superior than the old cars. Well, I might agree.  They have 

to be...can you get the mini-mart person to check your oil or inflate a tire?

Wyatt’s Super Service is gone, replaced by a strip mall with the requisite fat food 
joints. Close your eyes and remember pulling up to the pumps. The tires cross the 
rubber hose and rings the bell. The kid smiles and says, “Welcome to Wyatt’s.  Fill 
‘er up?”
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TOMATALK
CLASSIFIED ADS

~ For Sale ~

1949-1952 Pontiac parts: call or email 
with your needs. Paul Bergstrom (763) 
479-2248 email pcpvnews@ties2.net

Engine Parts: 1967 or 1968 # 18 
Heads, Best Offer     also 1966 YH 
Block, Best Offer     and 1978 400 
Block, crank redone and 6x Heads, 
Best offer. Contact Chris Brooks at 
(612) 720-7220

1963 & 64 Pontiac: Full size parts. 
Regular and rare parts. Some 59 parts, 
64 GP body 64 conv. Call or email with 
needs. Ed Kodet  Evenings (612) 377-
8256 or edpont@kodet.com

1965-66 Catalina Ventura: 2 door 
hard top (all parts came off a car from 
Colorado): trunk lid assembly part # 
7583852, Rear Quarter Windows. 1966 
Catalina Ventura: Tail lamp assem-
blies (left and right) - very nice, Rear 
Quarter Extensions Pictures available. 
Robert Knudtson firebirdrobert@aol.
com  (701) 371-1810

For Sale, universal tow bar, easy hook-
up. Towed many old Pontiacs back to 
MN from the West Coast!  $50. Call Ed 
Hustad (763) 786-1934

For sale: numerous 1970-1976 Fire-
bird parts. Passenger side door with 
glass, rear window, chrome rear bum-
per, gauges, grills. Dash vents, A lot 
of odds and ends and more. Email me 
what you are looking for.
Steven@greeneryschack.com

1984 Trans Am 15th Anniv. Edition, 
PHS documented, runs good, looks 
good. $6,500 or offer (515)538-0086 
Mike Winkleman (IA)

~ Wanted ~

Wanted: 1958 Pontiac cars/parts/
memorabilia/toys/etc. Call Jim 952-
594-5000 or email bigapple14@com-
cast.net

Wanted for 1957 Pontiac: front li-
cense plate mounting bracket. Ed Hus-
tad 763-786-1934 (MN)

1978 Pontiac Grand Prix SJ: no mo-
tor or trans., AC, heated rear window, 
PW PDL, rust free body, Ohio car. 
$1,000 or best offer. Contact Tony 
Miller (651) 755-5860

FOR SALE: Mad Dog Headers - Ponti-
ac 1961-1964 $200; #96 Heads - good 
condition $250; 1963 reproduction 
drivers side quarter panel 2dr HT $50. 
Call  Doug 651-786-2145
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TOMATALK
Classified Ad Rates

12 issues: 

$250 full page
$150 half page

$75 quarter page
$25 business card size

Tomahawk Chapter
Technical Advisors

Oakland and 1926 - 41 Pontiac 
Gary VanKempen

763-561-3911

1942-54 - Al Longley 
763-421-6953

1955-62 - Dan Druk 
763-757-8927

1963-72 - Rollie Pederson  
763-434-7400

1973-90 - Dan Druk  
763-757-8927

High Perf. - Tom VanKempen
763-434-7156

Firebird - Tom Hegland  
651-592-9305

  TATA455@aol.com

Trans Am - Lee Warneka  
612-386-0289

Club Historian
Mark Boyum

651-462-8493 

Tomahawk Chapter
web site:

tomatalk.org

Photos and stories of member 
cars wanted. Send them by mail, 
e-mail or carrier pigeon to:

Paul Bergstrom, Tomatalk 
1165 County Road 83

Independence, MN 55359

e-mail: pcpvnews@ties2.net
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Sponsors of the Annual Fall
Tomahawk Get Together/BBQ

- New and Used cars
- Parts and Service

Valley Automotive Group
Apple Valley, MN (952) 432-9500

Hastings, MN (651) 437-9815
Waconia, MN (952) 442-5000

Rich Rabanus

Classic Auto Storage
Downtown Motorcar Sales

2011/2017 North 2nd Street
Minneapolis, MN 55411

(612) 529-6857
rich@downtownmotorcarsales.com

Kent Kienitz

14920 28th Ave. No. 
Plymouth, MN 55447

(763) 559-4779 (phone)
(763) 559-1103 (fax)

www.powdercoatingtech.com

Support our advertisers!
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~   Minnesota Tomahawk Chapter of POCI   ~ 

Membership Application Form

POCI Membership Number: __________    

Name: __________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip/Postal Code: ________________________________________

Country: ________________________________________________________

Phone:_____________________________ Fax:_________________________

E-mail address:____ _______________________________________________

Pontiac(s) owned: _________________________________________________

Referred by: ___________________________________________________________________

Annual dues are $20.00 (check payable to MN Tomahawk Chapter)

SEND APPLICATION FORM AND DUES TO:
Jim Felker, Treas.; 5500 Merritt Circle; Edina, MN 55436

$15.00/year for “Electronic” Membership
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